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SECTION TWO
Pages 1 to 4

THE LEDGER & TIMES

New Series No. 160.

JR

H.)Id

tany Iteeptiatsible Poeitions
of NI. S. T. t'. Official
PubBeat ion.

Pleasant Grove and
Penny -News

CH IS REPORTED— Lyttn--Grove H.S. MRS. FERGUSON OF—
IN RURAL SCHOOLS -miss
NEW CONCORD DIES

Our school has had another
pleasant -*treks work. Although
we have taken exams most of UR Treat'Went
are making good'grades,
a Dr. J. A. Outland, aaei,
Mr. Wrather had our coal sent _
Health OM( et.
out laat Friday. We were OM
--ato receive it as the weather wasThere appears Lobe at genecal
getting -coot and W4.- needed A spriadfa--OrtWItch -iii many of
fire.
the rural schools, aecording to
The boys have been 'entertain- County„Health Officer Dr. J. A.
ing themselves by playing base- Outland. Dr. Outland:has visited
ball:
I think- they an)qy. the many of, the schools of the county
ree_ently and 'has, Wend the itch
game very much'.
The characters in our Christ- present among the students of a
mas play have been staying after great many .schools including
school and practIcine. Some are some of the high scheolx.
having to work and can't practice.
In the trealissesist and ereyertWe are very sorry as they- need tion.of the diseatie Dr.. Outland
heiapraet ice.
stressta; cleanliness.
•
Such.
We had as an all day guest, caution as can he taken by the
Friday, Miss Lame Russell. Miss aid of parents.. teaehers.'anal the
Delia Cook came in the after children 'tan'. prevent
further
noon: Guests are always wet- spread.

The following students from
Calloway County, Ky., have been
appointed members of the College News Sluff of Murray State
'College.
Mrs. George Hart.' Murray. a
senior, has Iseenappointed editorin-chief. Mrs. Hart is a graduate
of Murray High School and a
weather of the Wiherniae Society
and English Club of Murray State
• College.
Miss Mildred Singleton. Haze!,
a sophomore, daughter of Mrs:
Mary Singleton, has been appointed
society
editor. —Si
Singleton el a graduate of Hazel
-High School and a member of the Cottle.
students of the
The
rural
Theaetudents making the neces- schools ehould be eareftil in perWilsonian Society awl Les Comarades Club pa:Murray Stnte---Col sary grades to appear on the sonal contact with other' stuhonor- roil are as follows:
lege.
dents,. with any akin , irregulariThird Grade: "Mara ElizabetIL ties. The teacher should acrid
John
Roes Jr..
Murray. a
sophomore, son of John- Ross, Jones. Dorothy Workman" Neil tiny student home for medical
treatment whoahow signs of any.
has been appointed one of the Celeer. Edna Lee Thompson. Fourth Grade: 'Margaret Nell skin _disorder. The parents Ceti
associate editors. Mr. Ross Le a
• do mach in - haying the children.
graduate of Murray High School. Cole. Treva Nell Tidwell. ,
Sixth Grade: Maurine Rogers. follow the closest habits of
Miss Barbara - Fenno. Murray,
clean.
Eigblh_elratiet
Myrtle Mar (Mesa.
a sophomore, has`been appointed
•
Ray,
Marshall,
A.
Nit-are.'
J.
ativertieing Manager__ _Mies Pen,
For al.. I
Brewer-tiicille
Jones.
no i!4 a graduate of Murray Trainvention of the itch.: Take a tub
Miss Myrtle Mae Ray was bath at nigbt 'Sikh soap and hot
ing School and 'a member of the
;guest of Miss Delia water. Dry Charoughly and apWilsonIan Society, Henry Clay Friday night
Debating
ply sidebar ointment.
Club.
Cosmopolitan Cook.
Repeat
Mr. Oakland Cunningham and thr.a. nights._ Take another bath.
: Club alid Freed' .Club qf Murray
family
were
all
day
guest;
SunC'an
--e
State College.
the hod tinen and-day ot Mr.'and Mrs. Paul- Funa underclothing - and Tmll clothing
Clay
Copeland,
Deafer,
a
ningham.
Messrs
Edwin
Cain
and
senior, son of Mrs. J CoOland,
arid lied plothing „ before usinaa
the again. 'Keep out of sehool- for
has beeb appointed one or the 4- D. Robinson . visited in afternoon.
sea staff assisfanfli. Mr. Copeland is
three daye. '
.
Miss Clara Nell Cunningham
a graduate of Hardie' High
School and a •metnher of, Wil- was last Sunday afternoon guest
sonIan Soeiety and Henry Clay of Mists Nitaree Brewer.
An airplane
circled around
Debating Club of Murray State
Mr. , and- Sire, Wilburn Hurt
over this vicinity Sunday • raftercollege.
and, little- soil, Billie "Gray, of
noon.
a
W. D. Cox, Murray. a junior,
their parents,
Mr. fiertnan Tiderell's hoesea Tobacco. visited
ae, son pf Mrs. N. P. Cox. has been
Mr. and Mrs. :4n7 D. Hart of
:ippointed one of tfie- staff assist- caught fire from the flue Friday
-No serious damage Hazel. last week.
. ants.
is a graduate of merntrrg.
Mrs. W.- L. Hargrove
and
W-ino Hih 'choot and a mem- was done.
daughter. Miss Evelyn of :Unto.
ber of-the Wilsonian Society 'of staff assistants..
Powell is a visited Mr. and Mrs. Es D. Hurt,
Murray State State -leolleges
graduate or Cayce High School Sunday.
Burns
Povielas Murray.
a and a member of. the Wilsonian
Mr.- and Mrs. Terry Cochran
Junior. son of Mrs. jeankaPoweif, Society a nil World
Affair'Cleb of ol Kirksey visited Mr. and ilsa.
has been appointed otte draahe. Merril, sr a.
• alletie
E. D. Hurt of Hazel. Sunday.
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COUNTY STUDENTS
ON COLLEGE NEWS

ry and Steuart Counties.
50 a year t•Isewhere in
$1.
State of Kentucky.
a year to any address
other than above.

fe

"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"

ES

year in Calloway
$1.00Marshall,
A
Graves, Hen-

instructor of
Home.'Economica, attended the
aaling at Bowling Green
-- Pietelitem Woman Follow% linsand.
haed to Grave in Less
sewing machines were, reThan 1I•Nght Weeks.
mar. tett Friday of List week by
the
District
Manager of
the
Mrs-. Eliza Ferguson, 78, years
Singer Sewing afttchine company.
Th...prograni for the Old Time old, died Sunday acitee home
Fiddler's Context will afipear in near. New .Concord following a
weekat illness of- pneumonia. Mr.
the Ledger 4:yritnea next week.
Ferguson died on September 17.
The
Lynn
Grove
Wildcats
The deceased was a member of
crashed
the clean - record of the New
concord
Church a
the Almo quintet last
Friday Christ and funeral services were
„Right by a sweeping victory of conducted
frotu the
residence
21-14.
The "Cats' haVe won Monday afternoon at two
o'clock
flifee out of four tilts.
by Elder R. R. Brooke; pastor
of the AturraY Church of Christ.
James. It. Thornton, a 10-year- Burial Was in the New Concord
old 4-11 club In Owen county, cemetery.
!hull $2h in
priaes on two pet
Mrs. Ferguson is survived by
lambs at thi..
Keraucky: State two daughters. Mrs. S. T. BurFair.
ton, of Metropolis, ill_ and Mrs.
V. T. Shackelford, of Concord,
111.11 chewy .farmers report and dm
son, R. .11. Fergnsop.
good -yields of -Neal's PayMaster Site also
leayes a -brother. Tom
variety of corn. Corn yields and Miller,
of Texas.
acreage in the county are laver
than ustial.
.
Read the Classified Ads.

olume C; No. 46

'Haz-el Route.3

CARL BAILEY, 23,
DIES IN DETROIT

Gathering corn is thp order of
the day, In these parts. Every
one-seemsto be well pleased with
their crop. 8011IP," however, are Ilemelna of Former Calloway
Boy Laid III Best Near
blue over priceg:
l'oncord alohday.
-Mr. , and Mrs. Lunie- Clark
visited
Mr. Erwin Miller
and.
7.-Eitteral services were eon-daughters. Era and Vera, Sunducted at the I.'irst Christian
day.
,Mr. Jake- Perry and Mr,-Mason church Monday morning at ten
Wilson were kept
at the o'clock by Rev. E. B. Motley for
Carl Bailey, who died Friday in
busymil are
Saturday, people
re eating 'Detroit
following a long illness,
that . "good old corn
bread".
Caring not if wheat goes to 75 Mr. Bailey was a member of the
First Christian Church. of Murcents par bushel.
Sirs. Tennie Perry -is Mill can- ray, and a native of Calloway
countyning fruit. She is a hustiet.''
- Mr. and Ws- Bert..... Moore of -. The Settle-taut. arrived Lee MonPleasant Grove community, visit- day morning. Burial was in the
ed her parents, air. and Mrs. Joe itatteree eentetaaaaa. !near New
Concord...
Wilson Sunday.
Mr. Bailey is eurviVed by his
Mr. Coleman Berick and Mr.
Earl Nix /Wilson came-to the mill widow. his parentL. Mr. and Mrs.
at Perryville, Saturday.—Tilda FelU IlaileY; tour sisters. Mrs.
Herbert Parris. Mrs. Glenn BalAeroplane a... dare. Theodore lard .and Misses Mary Frances
Heeht of St. Louis. jumped from and Anna Mae Bailey; and one
Ow third story Window of a hotel brother. Graham Bailey. of Deand
escaped without
broken troit, Mich. a
larilltearers
at the
services
hones.

Faxon High News
I he Faxen-Newhur, road is
•,eing graveled. The road el:inflecting the two Newburg roads at
Faxon Is about complete. These
roads complete a series of gravel
routes leading' to the high school.
Faxon connuunity enjoyed the
*play. -Beads on a String", riven
by Faxon students last Saturday
night. This Ow- was- sponsored
1:i3. Mr. Thomas Dubois,. and Miss
Novella Elkins.
Mr. Oren Folwell, a teacher in
Freed-Hardeman College: spent
fast week-end with
his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. been Folwell.
Mr. T. R.. Graham visited his
home in. LaCenter that- week-end.
Mr.—Dalton Leath spent • this
week-end with his parents near
Clinton.
Miss Addle Falwell visited
Faxon High School on.. day last
week.

were Ed Diuguid: Jr., Hillman
Thurman, Foreman Graham. W.
E. Wyatt, Vernon Hale and Max
Chu retail: .

Hbzel 'Route News

mf.

_ Conservatism in Banking
Means Safety For
Depositors

I.

Never parched, never toasted
5

...sr-

C
=kr

Banking is essentially the field of the conservative, because conservatism in banking means safety, and safety is
the prime consideration of every bank depositor. _ Beside
it everything else is incidental.
A conservative in banking, as in every other avenue of
life, is nOt inclined to take risks. He,encourages and promotes legitimate business, but
on_ does not chase rainbows,
and loan depositors' money
doubtful ventures.

the

Lere

The Bank of Murray is essentially a conservative institution, because its officers and directors are that type of
business men. For over forty year's this sound policy has
carried it through panics and periods of severe deflation.
and it has always emerged unscathed.

Lck,

Every dollar deposited in the Bank of' Murray is amply
protected by capital, surplus and profits, in addition to
our long record of successful banking.

in natiure's own mild'way!
EVERYONE knows now that Camels are the fresh

ing. They-need no parching or toasting to make them

cigarette.

smooth, palatible,col.

If inquiry *ent deeper, it would reveal that Camels
are the natuKal moisture cigarette.

That's why the Camel Humidor Pack is such a boon
to Camel smokers—it preserves thefreshness, flavor,
natural moisture, fragrance that are in this fine cigarette to start with.

That's important, because in handling fine tobaccos, when you process out natural moisture, you
sacrifice freshness and flavor too.
Camel smokers needn't worry about that, because
Camels are blended of fine Turkish and mild Domestic
tobaccos that are never subjected to violent process-

Camels are fresh in nature's own mild way, and if
you want to see what that means in unalloyed smoke.
enjoyment, switch to them for just one day — then
leave them, if you ea-id
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Iria!tantSalem, N. C.

R.J. Reynolda Toliacco Company's Coast-to-Coast Radio Programs

Conservatism in us means safety ana-iecurity to you
as a depositor, and it is upon this basis that ve solicit your
funds.

%Mir Qt ARTER HOUR, Morton
Downey, Tony Wont, and Camel
Orchestra. direction Jacque. Renard,
c•er. night except Sunday,Columbia
Broadcasting System

. 5

not R. Alive
Jea,"01r1 Hunch,- and Prince Albert
Orchestra, direction l'aul loan loan,
es cry night except Sunday, N. B. C.
Red Network.
PRINCF SIJISRT Qi SRTR

See local paper for time

AM

1

Bank of Murray
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE THIS BANK YOUR
BUSINESS HOME

Made-'FRESH

lippe FRESH

•

Don't remote the moisture'-proof wrapping from roar package of
1 nrael• after you open is. The Camel Ilumldor Pack is prorerrion
neaina perfume and powder odors, dust and germs. In offices and
hemes. eren In the dry atmosphere of artificial heat, the Camel
liotnoltrr Park deliorro fresh Camels and keeps them right until the
loo ,,nt• ilas h.-.'n smoked

CAMEL
HUMID OR
PACK

•Ml.

Nommoo• T•boae• Company
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'bringing to successful comple- ,
well-balanced
ration.
Merely
tien the receiving 'mutt
inthe
.,
dumping
—
.
feed to
nondescript
Murray citt cemetery. It was a
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times and The
cows will not yield a sure income
Time- project conceived in love for
Herald. October 20. 1128,
By Joe
even
under present
Published By The Celtowsy County Publishing Co.. Inc.
favorable
eommunity and carried out with %.
North Fourth Street. Murray
Ditto farmers in Kentucky are market conditions.
y
Good cows
a persLstencZ, and energy that
...tting a tavorabb• break, points that are well fed are the only
fee T *Lo‘ett
Dr I. l). Hal., who r,cently
Editor compliments these good women
have more than words can ever established an office in Murray, ,tit the markets department of likely profit-making combination.
Entered at the Postoffioe. Murray. Ky.. as second clam mail matter.
the Experiment Station. CulThe advance in butter prices
do.
says that he has ruined himself
Ic•rsity of Kentucky. Those who which has been taking place since
right
the
bat.
oft
Dr,
lisle
helped
For many years the ladies of
are prepared to produce milk last June has probably run
its
the Magazine Club have struggled usher twins into the world in al- or butterfat
MEMBER
during this fall and course, but it has resulted in a
most
first
his
maternit
y case here
against and overcome almost uncoming winter will profit by but- 50 per cent increase in
price
surmountable odds. They refused and says he fears that parents ter' prices
now being paid and front a - June average of 23 cento
will regard it as a dangerous
to be discouraged
odds
by
add
which are likely to continue for for 92•score butter in New York
/4ATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION
.handicaps that would hate de- precedent.
'several months. Compared with to 35 cents in October.
This
feated any with less stoutness o
the prices of other farm products rise in price is about three times
Mr. Hoover says the worst is
eart and singleness of purpose.
r,
r 10 )45.411
Iii
buttertat is rather outitanding, the usual seasonal advance,
and
It has not been either a short over. So said he early in 1930. for
while many other products it has occurred chiefly because
Subscrip;aai Hates —In First Congressional Marta and Henry and or an easy fight.
years this There's one eciod thing you can are selling 30 or
Stewart Counties. Tenn., Ito° a year; Kentucky.
50 pen cent butter production has been run• elsewhere, $2 00
Adu.rtieltig Rates and information about il.so
literally worked
its say for our President, he's an in- below a year ago
Callow ay county martet club has
butterfat is ning much below that of last
furntshed UpVii avoliestiota
fingers to the bone to accomplish curable optimist.
only 12 per cent below the price year in the important butter
prothis community project. It has
at
this time last year.
ducing states of Wisconsin, Minoften little meaning remind us raised
a great
portion of the
S. F. Holcomb says he voted
The comparative scanty or but- nesota and Iowa, where drouth
of the story. of the Palm Beach money through
its own efforts the
Produce Ticket last Tuesday. ter which has developed this fall conditions prepailed this year.
society matron who had a Mile- and it has led
other drives for
Mr. Holgolub
says he
blooded dog.
"Mrs. Etc. and funds to make
saw a may be of short duration but it With the return of normal pasthe- vault possible.
chicken. on the' ballot and since does offer Kentucky farmers, who tures in that area production
Ete.'s dog cost 8100.000" -Oh.
Every citizen of Murray owes
will very likely greatly increase
The state election is over with Is that so, and from whom did each of these women individually that's his business he just stamp- have plenty of feed, an opportunied her right there.
ty to convert feed into butterfat and prices will doubtless fall as
reply. a sincere thsnks fo their
a decisive wictorr for the Demo- she get it!"• was the
work.
at favorable prices.
The pres- a Consequence. Kentucky farmcratic party. For which we are "From a' lady down the street. and hearty congratulations- -tor•
ers wilt do well tO keep thTi sitent
supply
gave
she
00.000
two
of
cats
for
feed
for
dairy
very thankfu,l.
their success
Can you beat it? A woman who cows
is above the average in uation in mind, so as not to incur
It", was the answer.
claims President Har_ding was this
There is no doubt whatever
state and its market value Investments which will cause difThere is plenty of food insithe
that a
the father of her
measure of the vic12-year-old is low, but if
converted into but- ficulty when lower prices occur.
country,
all
that
needed
is
for
is
tory is due to the de-siie'of
daughter
gets a
peresupom terfat the
Butter
farmer
will get a
consumption
people
who
have
money.
to
to
go
during
Judgment in a libel sun she had
people for a "change" in governfairly good
price for it.
The September was almost 2 per cent
Any
successful
Organization brought in Marion. Ohio,
ment.. Wheii everything is not bUying non. while they ;can pursupply of corn is 10 per cent
• going well it is litinian to_ become chase far more than ever for looks far ahead. The years pass
above average and corn prices
their dollars. so that men can quickly and it will not be long,
dissatisf
ied
with
the
ins_trame
nts
In the day's news we read of are less than haif what
they were
We have and to desire something be given employment and thus before voters of the State of a 12-year-old boy being sentenced a year
ago. In most parts of
else.. something different. Which-. be enabled to buy the necessities Kentucky will be called upon to to prison`for life in the state of Kentucky
there
is an abundance
for their fatuities and keep the select' another administration to
•
evee.party 'happens
to be
Wishington and' a five-year-old of Hay.
With
the prices for
power gets a large share of the, economic blood of America cir- carry on their government.
child dying at Somerset, Ky., other livestock low,
Physician
it appears
The campaign of 1935 will be after drinking
blame inr • unsatisfactory condi- culating.
_
.
a half pint of desirable to give
dairy
cows
America. it is truly said. is in waged on the record of Judge moonshine -Whiskey. Makes
tions...snd is wally overthrown
East
Main Street
us a plenty of feed in order to take
exactly the saute condition as a Laffoon and his staff, who will little cynical of the "great
- at such a time.
fun- advantage,
East
tif
of
Bank
present
of Murray
better
Democratic leaders of Ken- healthy. red-blooded person af- assume. their- duties the first of damental soundness of American prices.
January. just as every ether life".
tucky will make a fatal mistake flicted With poor cireulation.
Office I-Mrs 9 to 3
The dairy farmer wno will
And don't look for. a change state campaign has been waged
if tbey assume, by virtue of last
profit most •by the present-situweek's . victory. that Kentucky is In adintedstritIon to bring you on the ntertts or demerits of the
Office Phone 95
I'm no music critic but this ation is the one who has
a herd
finally and completely Democret- •.prosperity _on a platter.
You'll current administrations.
young man Agey out at the col- of. care-full); _selected
Home Phone 320
,
It
significa
is
dairy
nt
never
that
get
inif
cows
until you go out and
every
ie.
The, , oncoming Democratic
age is miles attend of any violin- and whg..w 11 feed
liberally of &
adjiie_i_stratiod will he seated eria.! earn it by the sweat of your rubernatorral
exs.01. nett.
ist-,1 have heard In -a longtime.
in this century. Kentucky
judged by its work. daring the brow.
has We
have paid five and six dollars
roofing four years. There is al-!- And you
as well as we changed from Democratic to Republican or vice versa. On, that- many a time for a seat to hear a
ways- a day of reckoning, -a - day , do that this is, the truth.
one exception, 1915, when-1*in-, violinist not so good as this
of balancing of accounts and .it
ley .was ejected by a majority of 'talented young man - whom we
will- come irrevocably.
.
pleasure
Of hearing
on1y- 415 over Morrow there was have the
While we firmly believe that
some little bit of Stink 'about often .merely by stepping across
the—HbOyer-Grundy tariff is. in
We are about to undertake an the
the street.
method of coon-nog the Totes
a large measure, responsible for iMpopula
r defense.; .that of the in the
city
'Louisvil
of
le.
the present slump and the Re-. Brock-Gilbert
election law. • The
Our- Sentinwpts. Too
During the administration of •
Publicans should have been over- Louisvill
Well, election is over. , And
e Conrier-Journal. with Governor
Beckham, Wilson, Rethrown for their Support and en- whom
Nli‘e trust some of our Republican
we often disagree,.hits the publican.
defeated Hager, -Demodorticznept of- if. we would like. dalI
,
-'oil the head when
says, rat, in the 190-7 election.' It was friends whom, friendship we real'
to remind our feeders thae_pros,"Time Is nor- precious in ascerly i/Zue highly, will not continue
easy for McCreary. Democrat, to
In giving us your orders for special bakery goods
pertly is not brought back .by taining
the result. It's the honest
passpassus., by. Politics ii a
be elected by a large majority id to
stamping a ballot for the. Demoof all kinds, please give us sufficient notice.
count that couots".
ganse—a moan; hateful game, to
1911 on' the record of the Wilson
cratic `ticket or any other ticket. .
be .sure. But one malt's friend:
Why all the hurry anyway?
role. Following the same trend,
Only work, intelligence .and •ef- We
spend three or four mouths
ship for another should count
This will in no way interfere with the freshness
Stanley
barely
squeaked in by the
44•4ency can create wealth, con- In
- an election. with It least six
for more, should be above above
of your order, as it will not be baked until you are
narrow Majority _of 415 in 1915'.
serve and preserve it for the
a political campaign. " Some of
Weeks
of -hot -campaigning".
ready for it, but if you will tell us what you wish
The next time, 1911, Edti Morbenefit of oirrselves. and our pose tveryon
our warmest friends are of 41fe I,. is seepense and what row won
plenty of time beforehand it will give us more
an overwhelming
.tertty. Faith -and hope and et- dffferene
ferreat political belief, and wliat
e does a day or so more
tory over Black,- on the latter's
time in which to make our plans and preparations.
fozt, with emphasis on the tat-, make
they any and what they have
when more accuracy and and
Stanley's record.
ter, can bring back the measure fairness is assured?
done in stress of political camCame 1923 and Field
•
of. public welfare that • America
was paign, has not
No officer takes up his duties
Kindly remember to call the day before if poschanged or affectchosen by a tremendous majority
-wants and shoulil have.
within a shorter period than six
ed our friends_hio one iota. We
sible
and you will find that it will result in better
over
Dawson,
•
who,
following-the hope
The same homes that we lived or seven
weeks after his election.
they entertain for us the
satisfaction all the way round.
custom. had to defend Morrow's'
in two years aLo are ink as
same friendly, considerate _feelAnyway, in an election beyond
record.
comfortable and convenient now the -districting as of old. -Let's be friends,
under the old law
After Welds, the Republicans
as. they were at that time.- They of precinct
In spite- of politics. It's f-ocoent. you almost turned the
oTisTi
WE ARE ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU
ueual tables and, with
ate still composed of the same always
to think or to act otherwise.—
stayed up elmoet all night sortie
other assistance that we
lumber, the same brick, the- sante and went
SHOP IN PERSON
Glasgow Tinies.
to bed.. along about had rather
' fixtures.
not mention, elected
Intrinsically a - home morning
4m.
knowing little
me,..••••.•••,..m..•mg.m.0•••••:.
More Sampson by a sutantial
for which $2,1 00 is offered now about
marthe election- than you did
Judge Laffoon's crippled leg
g
"
'is
4114e-1v-esrveryone knows what hap- ^rertatirty-trteirT.1111MIesp 'his runtwo years ago when it would your.
head whirring with show•
pened to the G. 0.-14. in last ning.
have brought perhaps $5.000. ers of figures.
week's election
You didn't want to sell it then
on
the
record
Why all the rush'. when there's
Good- times, like the cat, will
made, by Governor Sampson.
apd - you don't want - to sell it smainuCh
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
time to Count the votes
The oncoming administration come back. Some fool - is always
now.
accurately and fairly?
releasing
'eat off but they always
can take a good lesson from, this
The rie'ht kind of ;..overnment
•
.
Come back-.
_.
little bit of current ,history
may assist the peopl, toward
l'nless it fulfills lie promises
finding' prosperity at but only A
Murray is really in the big-elt
and gives a four-squire- administhey themselves Itttl _dn_IL
-.-C3•••• with- five-4oeihe44,
rat n,--bpeh --aff.4entirsd-- aboVe
ernment is powerfully influen1-"Lw
- have Cone a 1, ,
action in -one afternoon.
r ater we will prnhnh'o
Folir
thePetit'
-•••
•'
t
airerv tlit•ert0G.
rtilig"--'4€114-tq-eakin=
2"--f,
," •F • ..; • X-—
• --- ."7-71;

K

_TUST JOTS

Good Butter Prices
Boost to tJairying

Member 19317V

TUCKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

•
greater than 'last
year. This
greater use of butter, while production decreased, has reduced
storage stock, to about 80 million 001111d8 as of October I compared to the fRe-year average of
over 138 million pounds.
It
seems that with the lower prices
which prevailed during the summer more people used butter.
Raving gotten the taste of good
butter, they are inclined to continue using it rather than turn

-to poor butter or batter stibstItutes. Even with the higher
priced which now prevalt there
has been little decrease in butter sales.
Searching for counterfeit money,
the police of London wrecked the
interior of five houses, tee:ing
out floors and
pulling
down
walls.
Read the classified ads; it

pays.

For

Now fhat the Elec.
non Is Over, Let's
All Go to Work

Democrats Should
Heed History _

•

DR. L. D. HALE

A Good Lays- .

Please Give Special
Orders In Ample Time!

It

a

Parker's Bakery

•

1

I

-

In This Big
Clearance of
V

Small Electrical
Appliances
Percolators- Waffle Irons- Toasters
Washing Machines- Vacuum Cleaners- Coffee Urns- Corn Poppers
Now is your big opportunity to save on these
electrical appliances that are always so useful,
practical and economical in the home—and cost so.
little to operate.

Christmas Gift Opportunity
No woman will appreciate SAY
thing wore than one
of these useeful appliances, tor • Christma
s. AT THESE
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY NOW AND
LAY IT
AWAY

NT1L CHRISTMAS, ONLY'SIX WEEKS AWAY.

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT Ilk
POWER COMPANY
of the Associated System
Murray Ky.

Community Service
.1.h1y Done

*”.••TV

Some parent writes.the editor
Of the Hickman Courier some advice on rearing children and signs;
himitelf "Knowing Father". Resoling rfsr,iren is the only oeco,pai•.tior
the world where -know
edge •inishes with experien

Critical Time In
Every Woman's
Life.

"Select Your Diamond
Ring for Christmas
Now at Bailey's"
--SAYS SANTA.
Every diamond in Our stock ha.s been carefully graded,
weighed and 'marked so.that, you know eNactly the
quality of each stone. Mountings are of th-e very fine•t
--rauterial-and--wnsionanshi-th-more than-a- moat. until Christmas and by no
means too early tor
the wise shopper to begin rna'r •ng selections. A
smalL
(1•.!),,,it will reserve any arti, 1
Christmas,

H. B. BAILEY
T +IL ()1,711.11Y

_

"During a critical
time in my life I took'
Cardui for several
months. I had hot
flashes. I would suddenly get dizzy and
seem blind. I would
get faint and have no
Strength.
My nerves were on
edge. I would not
sleep at night.
"Cardui did wonders !Tit' me. I recommend it to all
women who are passing through the critical period of change.
-1-1•2223-r- found It a fine
rnrclicine."- 2•••• Rorie
litophy, P,piar Bluff, Mo.
C3rd.111 13 a purely
vegetah:e medic-111e and COOL-tin:I no dangerous drugs.

JEWELER
•

We Are Giving Away Absolutely FREE
This Complete Bedroom!
Consists of: Hollywood Vanity Dresser, Poster Bed, Chifforobe,
Bench, Mattress,
Springs, Bed Spread, 9 x 12 Axminister Rug, Boudoir Chair and
Stool, Bed Lamp,
Picture and Table.
: : : Someone Will Get This at NO COST at All
THIS OUTFIT }S DISPLAYED IN OUR- WINDOW, GOME.IN
AND SEE IT!

F. D. CRASS (..t SON
Take TI.,
,Ifor‘eft Iniek-nri.2.2$0$
fOl CkInsilt
,
i1;;
I ndigeation.
and

Watch This Paper Next Week For Particulars

•
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•
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STUDENTS HEAR
MURRAY PASTOR

the pastor. The wonder book of
life le the Bible and in this we
find the works of Jesus Christ."
He explained that the church cannot measure its accomplishments
by figures and dollars.
"How big was'Paul'? How big
is J&Ini." he asked in showing
that their value lay in their spiritual qqualities rather than - in
their plosical measurements.'
Dr. Charles Hire made a few
remarks regarding the attention
that students' should give to Dr.
Wells and to Dr Carr when they
preside in chapel.
-•

Situ. of
Mayfield
in Hazel a few hours Tuesday, visiting friends.
Toni Clanton and J. B. Mayer
were in Murray Tuesday afterThe IRs E. B. Mode) Speaks on
noon.
"Quantity Versus
George Hart Is Elected
Miss Mary Williams of Murray Mrs
Quality."
Editor-in-tiller
of
was in Hazel Tuesday, visitine
---the "Shield".
friends.
-Quantity Versus QutY" was
Mrs. J. E. Edward*. Mrs. Betthe subject of the Rev. E. B. !galRoheit Chambers was unanitie ewittee and Miss Libbie James mously
ley, pastor
of
the
Chrsitien
elected president of the
were
in
Paris,
Tuesday
afternoon
Church of eferray, in a chapel adsenior class of the Murray State
dress Thursday morning, NovemTeachers College at the second
vsmur meeting held Tuesday eventng at
ber 5, at Murray State College.
Fashion
able
Life
When
Since President Welts an Dean
7 o'clock in the severe- room in
Georges Ruled England the library. Mrs. George Hart
Carr were absent, •Dr. Charles
Left to Right—G. H. Arnett. Sedalia, treasurer; K. R.
PatterThe *English Lady's Catechism" was chosen editor-in-chief of the
Hire introduced the speaker.
son, Mayfield, president: V. M. Wallis, Ballard county, vice presi- presents a sn3art caricature
of how Shield, the college annual. Dr.
Prof. Price Doyle, head
of
dent; and M. 0. Wrather, Murray, setretar). Mrs. Beulah Simmons, a lady of fashion spent her day:
Iferbert Drennon, head of the
music, led the audience in sing'How do you employ your time
The home ind contents of Mr. (not in photograph), Carlisle county, is
rnflish departmeni. was selected
second vice' president.
ing "Holy, Holy,- Holy."
Miss Jim Overcast, one mile south
now?'
of
as sponsor.
Lucille Smith accothpanied at the
"I lie in Bed till Noon, dress
Hazel on the highway, was de- Murray were Hazel visitors Sun- idence.
•piano.
the Afternoon, Dine in the Evening,
•
Oilier officers elected were:
stroyed by
fire early
Friday day night.
Miss Paschall Kelly and her play at' Citrils till midnight!"
The speaker took :es text trout
Phillip Gardner, vice-president
morning. The fire had gained
Mrs. D. N. White. Miss Stella visitor, Miss Nellie l'aschall of
"How do you spend the Sate by a_cclaination; Miss
a passage in the Bible showing considera
Martha Ruble headway before it l'erry, Mrs. S. S. Garrett, her Dallas.
Tex., were Paris visitors bath'!"
visthiit Jertlealem could not be meas- was discovere
off, Paducah, secretary; Miss Ged by some one pass- visitor,
"In chit chat!"
Mrs.
Lula
Wright
of
Monday
afternoon
.
ured by yards or feet but by the ing by.
neva Belt,
Marlon, treasurer;
"What do you talk ofr
Florida, and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow
Barney Allison of near Chatworks and quality He also show"New Fashions and-New Plays!" Gordon Johnston, Murray, busiThe loss was partially covered were in Paris Thursday after- tanooga.
Tenn.,
was in Hazel
ed that life could not be meas- by instirance.
"How often do you
go 10 ness manager of the Shield.
noon.
Monday visiting friends.
Church"
ured by quantity but by quality.
Robert Chambers, formerly of
Miss Lillian Owen of .Sledge,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Miller were
Miss Gurtrude Oliver and lit-Twice a year or oftener, accord.
For example he took
Lincoln.
visitor in the home Paris visitors Thursday.
trig as my Husband gives me new Dyersburg, Tenn., is a former
tle
brother,
William
Henry,
spent
Washington and other men of this Of H. I. Neely last Thursday and
football star. He is a brother of
J. M. Marshall was in Murray Monday night with their grand- Cleating:"
type to -explain his point.
PrIdaYs
"Why do you go to Church whet Tonnnie Chambers. a former stuThursday on business.
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Johe Par- you
"Man looks on the outward apdent of Murray.,StateTeachers
Ginnith Owen was in Murray
have new (loathe?"
Mrs. Amanda White and Son, ker, near Providence.
"To see other People's finery, and College now attending the Annappearance, but God looks on the in- 1•'riday on business.
Harold and Porter Jr., of Mute
l'adge 'Irwin; of Crossland. to show my own,
ward appearance of life," stated
and to laugh at olis Naval Academy.
Dr. and Mrs. It. M. Mason of ray, were here Friday night
to who has been sick for, *leveret those scurvy, out-of
-fashion creaMrs. George Hart was for three
visit Mrs. White's father, Mr. J.. weeks is in a eerioute-conditios, tures that come for
Devotion!"
B. Mayer, and her sister, errs. not ,expected to live but a few
"Pray, Madam, what Books de ears a member of the faculty of
the Murray High School.
you read?"
Myrtle Osborn.
days.
"I read lewd Plays and wionloll
Ralph Mayer, who has been in
Leonas
)(elate of
Detroit, Romances!"
Three thousand tons of limethe Mason Hospital for treat- Mich., view in
Hazel Saturday,
"Who La It you lover
stun" wilt be applied to the laud
ment for the past two euonths, visiting friends.
"Myself!"
to Trigg cemety this year, the
has been dismissed and will visit
Miss Lula Paschall of -1'uryear,
"What, nobody else?"
county ateent estimates.
relatives here for a few weeks Tenn., was Are Saturday
"My Page, my Monkey and rag
and
before returning to his home in Sunday to visit her Eiger,
Mrs. Lap Dag"
"Why?"
Logan, W. Va.
.
W. a Kelly, and family. e-se
"Why, because I ate an English
- Mr: and Mrs; Bert Vaughn
Little Dorthie. Miller of Murhen returned to their. house in ray wits here last w'eek-end - to lady, and they are Foreign Crest_tura. mg Page from Genoa, mg
tetteeen -after speetttnee -meseral vTatt her grand- parents,
.k bounteous crop of corn is
Mr.--and Monkey from the Bast Indlea
weeks here visiting eelatives.
Mrs. E. D. Miller.
beim; gathered
during
these
1119 Lap Dog from Vigol"—A.
T. S. Hervot was in Paris Satbeautiful days, and although the
Miss Eva, Perry- and Mrs. ./-. D. Richerdson in Georgian likkiltand.
urday, night on business.
"hard time" tale is most freqNix were in Paris last week.
Mr. - and
Mrs. Son Cox
of
uently heard, prospects for starMiss Mary Sue Garrett spent
Seek
Springville, Tenn , were guests Saturday in Murray visiting
Church'
s Blessing
vation are not 80 gooe'as they
relaf Mr. mirk Mrs. Bob Hicks Satter-, tives and friends.
on All Undertakings were last. year.
-day and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Vaughn lett
Mr. Walter Thurman is re.
The Slav people throughout the
Mr. and Mrs. Otho White and Tuesday tor their home in, Logane world hold more
to religions ewe covering front a mild attack set
children, Mary Frances and Rob- W.' V., - after spending
several toms than any of the peoples se typhoid fever.
western
ert'. spent Sunday with Mr. and weeks here visiting relaeives
Whooping cough is the most
and beautiful Europe, Many of thee*
old customs Were created fashionable disease now In this
Mrs. Whitney Smith, near Paris, friends.
and preserv.ed by the Bulgarian
Ten re
.
s neighborhood.
Bro. A. M. Hawley filled lila during
the five resituriee under
Rob Roy Hicks Jr., left, last regular monthly appointm
McCuiston school has been
4
ent at Turkish rule. The people5 as a
week for Oklahoma where he Pine, Bluff Sunday and
Sunday rule, also call upon the dem to tlic scene of entertainment of
will be .the guest of his cousin, night.
perform a ceremony for what woniri late. Two basketball games have
Macon Miller, for a few months.
Fel Miller was in Big Sandy. appear, in western Europe, roost been played with Pleasant Valtrivial things. In addition to the ley's second team, though the
' Mr. J. B. Mayer and daughter. Tenn., Mondayand
Tuesday *OD ceremony
performed in the case of Valley team won both tilts.
Mrs. Osborne had as their guests business.
•
marriages, hirths and deaths, the
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. G. N. White,
Steehiston has been impressing
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dick were cutting of
the first sod and the
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie White and in Murray Saturday shopping.
laying of a foundation for a nes, other schools of her importance
son Carl, all of Creel Spring, , Miss Ruby Farley
of Murray house or public building, the openIII. Mrs. White is a sister of Mr. was the guest of her
cousin, Mrs. ing of a new street, public stirden,
Mayer.
or a factory, etc., without a sa,
• e
W. E. Dick, last Wednesday.
Poatisiaster H. I. Neely was in
ceremony fit r-onqldered as XI 'A. Thomas' Admr.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. eliletead
Immediately the roof
Union City, Tenn., Tuesday on spent
.last Friday night in Paris, ispil
Plaintiff
:i'•
1
l
an
a
l
:
171.1 new louse or buildbusiness. Tenn.. with Mr. and Mrs. Manual ing, a c.re.s,
Vs. Order of Reference.
blessed
by the priest,
Mrs. W. D. Kelly and daugh- Paschall_ Mrs. Milstead'
s par- with a wreath of flowers attached Bank of Murray, et al.
ter. Miss
Page-hall, were in eats. is hoisted sad remains until the
'Defendants.
Purrear, Tenn., Mondgy to "visit
Mrs. Charlie Denham, Mrs. work IS finally completed. In the
It is ordered that this cause
villages
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Paschall.
certain
ideas are carried be referred to George Hart, MasJesse .Steeley and their pupils
to extreme limits, and the parish
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan were in Murray Saturday.
ter Conunissioner, to take proof
priest is called upon to perform all
spent last Saturday night with
Mrs. T. S. Herron, and daugh- sorts
of claims against the estate of
of
ceremonie
s,
such
as
blessMr. and Mrs. l'at Thompson.
r, Miss Annie Lou an
ing the land. prayers tor Mies M. A. Thomas, Deceased, and an
e - Lamb,- were Visitors in storms and- fife 'harvest,.
iris holding claims against
etc.—De- aerieter, Miss Nellie, of Dallas, Tex., Paris -Siturday.
tree News.
said 'estate
will present
their
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.,D.
Miss Gertrude Oliver was in
claims duly proven before said
Kelly and family, this week.
Paris, Tuesday.
In 'the recent drought the Red Master Commissioner on or beVernon Elkins, who has been
Mrs.
Lock
fore the First day of December.
Hargrove
and. Cross
administered relief
in 1931, or
at Colorado Springs for the bene- daughter, Evelyn,
be forever barred front
spent Sunday
nearly one-third of all the coun- collecting
fit of his health the past year, is with Mr. and
same in any other manMrs. E. D. Hurt.
at home with his parents. Mr.
0. B. Turnbow was in Murray ties in the United States.
It ner except through this suit.
and Mrs. Tom Keane, near Pros-- Tuesday afternoon
Witness lily hand as Clerk of
met the needs adequately. Now
.
you. should meet -Ile need by the. Calloway Circuit Court, this
31st. day of Ottober, 1031.
taking out
s.
_menaterailip. - Will
-see- -Oneeese *tart
'
-Cattritt
Itoini?
4 Nle
Clerk es_
Calloway
, C. tousle
e

F. D. E. A. OFFICERS

CHOSEN
SENIOR PRFSDENT

was

Hazel News

by
participating nobly in the ti•plare" near the Tennesse
e River.
school fairs, for the motto of
Sett ml parents enjoyed the
Guy Lovins and Tlimon Taylor delightful
program
gtven
at
Is, "Don't Give up the Ship".
Pleasant Valley by the primary
An
old
fashioned
spelling grades of Mr. and Mrs. Liters
match was enjoyed Tuesday night Spiceland
Mr.
Mrs. Spiceat McCuiston. Mr,. Virgie Loy- land are keeping and
house in Culins, mother of three teachers, ley Steele's
house on the River.
won the, honor of remaining on
Dover High School 30718 dethe floor last.
feated by Pleasant Valleseewisool
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Sparks Friday. The
score was 3u-10.
of Paris, are now at home in
Mrs. Faye Bell _taught school
their pretty new cottage on what at Woodlawn
Tuesday while Mr,
is known as the "Ira Lassiter , Poem. attended
the election.
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FREE MOVIE TICKETS : : LOOK FOR YOUR NAME

a

STOP IN

Brandon News .

and SEE
this NEW

Toasters
n Cleanoppers

ave on these
tys so useful,
—anti cost so.

Inity

tore than one
AT THESE
AND LAY IT

.:EiSe AWAY.

NY

I—

GENERAI.MOTORS
•I
TRUCK

1

lattress,
I Lamp,

Murray

•
•

•
•

•
•

Kentucky

Showing Continuous *
* 2:30 Till 10:30 P. M.
ADULTS, MAT. 25c, NIGHTS 35
: CHILDREN 10c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY - NOV. 13 & 14
Make no Mistake—
this is one of the great
great ones—an epic of
the human heart to
equal "The Big Parade"
and "Ben .kiur." _Don't
miss it!
•
with

CLARK
GABLE
ERNEST TORRENCE
MADGE EVANS
MARIE PREVOST
LEW CODY and
"TOMMY BOY"

Order of Reference

Comedy — ROSCO ATES in "Cleanup on Curb"

I PRINCES HELENA IN PERSON WILL
APPEAR ON THE STAGE

You w ill be atnazud to learn what is offered
In the new General Motors
ton Truck:
-horsep
A big 6-cylinder 60
ower engine.
Large,truii4ype radiatut., "Heavy -duty,
speed transmission. Etiata•heavy rear axle.
Sitirdy frame with 6-inch-rtdde members and
Ores. absorbers. Forged Spoksted wheels.
131-inch N%heelbasc.. A real truck, for truck
scrsice— the product of an organization
tbat designs, builds, sells and sers ices commercial-vehicles viclusivery. Standard
.• •
bodies are available to meet esery commercial need. Dual rear IA heels and a 157-inch
chassis with a 7-inels frame are optional
at slight additional cost. Time payments
are financed at the lowest rates available
'anyieltere, through our own Y. M. A. C.
See this new General Motors Truck today.

6

CYLINDER,411101QNSII.POBIVIBIL

Motor Service
"Melvin cor.;4iatiri"

G. M. C. TRUCK DISTRIBUTORS
121-123 North Fourth Street

A. W. WILLARD.

Paducah, Ky.

Murray, Ky.
Repreaentativc for Calloway County
e.

Mrs. H. B. Bailey

MONDAY and TUESDAY - NV.16 & 17
Terrific Drama
of Woman's Redemption

-

'/1/

FRAncit
PAUL unranacH

•
,71../

7'

.C-L CA A/E47.5

Paducah, Kentucky
Announce
The Re-establishment of

Patrons of our bank enjoy the benefits
to be derived from our being a member`of
the Federal Reserve System of Banks.
Progressive men in every line of industry,commerce,and agriculture, recognize
these benefits and they are very desirable
for our community.
We invite your banking business and
perional account and the savings accounts of your family and friends.
We will welcome your account.

Parcel Post
Service
in Murray and CAlloway. County,

First National Bilk
Murray, Kota*

HER FATE
WAS SEALED-In a Letter of Confession
She Admitted She ILlwrii Another — and Discovered Too
Late She had Chosen Aginst
Her Heart!
You're Driving Mee Crazy — Screen ,Song
COMEDY — "JAZZ REPORTERS"
Mrs,. ,IM! Ba.ker
Mr. C. 0. Beaoli •

Wednesday and Thursday - Nov. 18 449

MAURICE CHEVALIER

_
"The Smiling
Lieutenant)
— IN

SEND YOUR GARMENTS, RUGS and
DRAPERIES TO VitAT KENTUCKY'S
LEADING DRY CLEANERS.

••-•ally
pi
•

Bus Cornilaud

Mrs. H. D. Padgett

Three Great Stars
Heading A Cast
of Brilliants

11-2 TONS

EE

THEATRE

HOME OF MODERN ENTERTAINMENT

WE PAY RETURN PARCEL
POST

With

CLAUDETTE COLT
NOVELTY — "In.The Shade of'The Old'Appte
Tree"
COMEDY —
Mr. E.- .1. p4a1e
Underneath each picture add some
persons name er
names will be found. If persons firOing their
name under
any add will clip this entire add and present
it to Hie.
doorman of the Capitol, He of She WM be admitte
d free
to see the picture of which their name is
underneath.
11111
.
11111110
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.
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Plent
asa
Jr— o'clo4 _atAnnie
4-11 Club Nieets.te)i4.-..

ValleY school

PleaSant -Valley

HUGE DROUGHT TASK '
MET BY RED CROSS

Stella Gossip

I

W,•:i I.... rout.* - ,•iiie news
Jason
Darnell
gathered SO from this old place, and if this
V1lei
bushels
'of corn to the acre oa mimes the waste basket will write
-Wil"nt
...
. Pleasant
workers" of the Junior 4-H clot.
lour acres of land, that was in uvin.
Meet 'llondey afterboon, NevemRelief Given to Distressed •oliacco last year. Tobacco al- Our men folks are Imey with
s.
Valley stitool
2, at Pk-a'
ways improves land. .
corn slithering. Seems like ,'y,-'y
The Junior 4-H club of MesHelps in Meeting Serious SituMr. and Mrs. 'Jim Mayfield one Is making plenty. Very few
Monday.afternotin
met
ant
Valley
_ The ineetins was in cliarre of
ation, Chairman Payne Says. have moved hark to the Baker have finished gathering.
wur president, Mr. Robert Rheas Novemher r),
farm, near - Oscar Jones' which
Quiet a feW people from this
pine now heti:mats to Mr. and community.. have attended late
"
. °Iinal
All regretted ihat_ Mils Wilgus 1°d at the Pleasant Vail
gr.-at
dnuiight."
the
of
"The year
Mrs.
Ben
Wilson
of Akron, 0. • Revival roeutins 1...1.1 at Dexter
Was unable tit attend. but was
Mr. Dickey was not present as these past twelve or more •
Mr. and lire. Jim Cochran by BO. Norman.'
glad to halt' Mr. Dickey wish .1e.
het most ,of the in.! tiers were months will Init'known to futur•
Cochrah_ Mr_ and
will NW hie le
llSvel generationa, wrought great damage
ta
"
.'ts""" and they reporfecrthat t1t
"
44°14 of thP- t4141
Arthur Butterworth, • Mr. and 'Pr
appointment
at
Hickory
ideted their work and ready for their projects almost completed.
to millions. Not alone did the Mrs. Olan Story, Mr. and Mrs. Grove Sunday afternoon-. Ewers
;aspect Icin
'
The boys have their. tobacco. corn crops, which were burned in tha Eldridge
siwift and Mary Marra- one Is invited. .
We - alt. I suppose._ realize the;.Attfl Mao:its' made, they lack only
acids in twenty-taree state*, iu the re, Mr. and airs. Payton itichleon
- Ceettnett are-emoteLad t' that 101 elub days will he - cutting of their tobacco and summer
t tended
time
of 193k., deprive several
Meeting at the nit's) our teacher, Nits. T,IN
/Mon be over, but we hoist look ealbering in their corn and potsnitillon persons of food, but the_ Church of Christ at Murray Sun- Armstrong,-here" over toe
for the better club dats that are toes. The eiris will .soon hits.
drought disaster continued in His day. Ira Douthitt of Paducah,
coining.
tla•ir dresses completed.
summer of 1931 in the northwest- did the Preaching to a large conThere jsn't any sickness to b.
The literature will soon be I
We are hoping that Mr. Dick'-)
ern state., aid also brought other ; regation.
reported, only slight caddis Daisy
turned over to .'bur emityry" agent! and Miss Wilgus --will -be with- as
The Baztell grave yard road
minor catastrophes in its wake,
Miller' has just recov. red (yom a
we hope we acconteli-tied litany at our hext meeting.
.
such as forest tires, and the grass- • will be graded 30 feet wide front spell
of malaria fever. Ernestine
abinge—being 4-H clnly ntembirs.
Everyone is invited:we always hopper plague.
Tommie
Cochran's
to
Tom tirtigeat has been angering
'We hope to hare all inernbeee welcome visators.—Annie Thomas
with
More than a year Lois elapsed Smith's road has been re-gravelbonefellon, hut is better at. the
present at our next meetin•-.. 'as Club Reporter.
since the Amerkau Red Cross ed.
i,reSent. - '
it is our tart one for 1`4!;1.
launched, in August. 1930, its first
Backusbure. the only fleoubtie
Visitors • ire alwil%s vveleonied
Misses Mattis Short. Christine
Joseph Maury ot St. Louis ate moves for relief of the drought- ran, precinct in
the county, voted
back.
24 hard-boiled ems ire 54 minutes stricken farmers, and lp that time Demecratic
and Keys - Blakely
spent
the
"To open their eyets.
Our nextenie: tine will he held and. collected $50" for finishing more then 2.750.thou persons were
and turn them front darknesa ueek end with Mr. and Mrs. Boll
49
.n December 7, 1s-1 :-• 1• -.' within the hour.
alibis
n
time was _ie.given food.. clotting. medical aid, unto light, that they may receive
ported.
shelter or other type of assistance. an inheritance"„
.
•
At no period during this year were
Miss Adel! Short arrived home
Luther Pogue will preach 'at
than
7e.Oue
persons
fewer
there
l'nion Grove Sunday morning. PrIday-,afternoon from an. exbeing aided atel a: the peak of the near Penny. Please come!
tended visit with her sister, M
relief work on March 1, last, more
.
I know w.,,ho dug and plastered Harm Tucker of Detroit.
than 2,000,000 persons were being 'lie
Miss Lela afiriarng *as weekfirst cistern ...end bought first
helped.
cook stove • in Coldwater district, end euest of Nadine.alraham, A
Today, still as a result of the
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visitors in Cadiz for a while last--sick IT-Kts- auffering front a nerSunday while motoring through rous attack.
attended
They
section.
this
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Myers had
church service at the Methodist as their Sunday guests...Mr. and
church here, and met a number Mrs. T. H. Stoke.. of Murray.
of our citizens before going on
'Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Etiker
their gay.—Cadiz Record.
visited with Mr. and Mrs. John
leey and family of Coldwater SunMrs. T. C. .Marshall of St. Paul day- afternoon.
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Pleasant Valley 441
Club Holds Meeting
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You get the most Value For
the least Cost in Telephone service

Harris Grove

FEDERAL
RESERVE
rNiSTEM

IF YOU ARE
NOT
SATISFIED
WITH THE
FINISHING

You will not be in danger of paying the same bill
twice if you use a checking account. - Neither will
you be lacking in proof that payment has been
made.

guarantee you the utmost courtesy and
Ciii..O.PCrn'irin in yoilr deniirtga with us.
-

Fitt National Bank'
Murray Ky.

• VV VI.
&SONABL

Sri"'

_ .

November 15th

BAK INC
POW DER

SAME double
acting
PRICE • • •'
for.„, 25
40"el" 25

inforined by • the
We have
that the
officials
highway department
highway from Murray to Mayfield will
.be completed to s4ch an extent that you
may be assured of no tar being on your
car from a drive SUNDAY, NOVEMBER I 5th.

a--

1

1

We are especially anxious for you to
take advantage of this•splendid drive on
that date and visiting our hotel.
OUR LOBBY, LOUNGE,ROOMS14nd
REST ROOMS ARE,OPEN FOR
—
YOUR CONVENIENCE
We are serving-on that date
A SPECIAL TURKEY DINNER
Together with.ether attractive menus,
and hope our many friends of Murray will
afford us the pleasure of a visit.

HALL HOTEL

OUNCES FOR

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED.

•

LEDGER & TIMES

Mayfield - Murray
Highway Open

Dora..ey Nell Stark, the district
wiener in declamation,
Ruepavans to ".•1) to Leeitigton
to
Z.:unmet, for %t ate etidini.hot,:liip.

_

•'PRICE,•..

Clau

Mayfield, Kentucky
Winslow.

tre OUR GOVERNMENT

f:

In addition to the outstanding clothing values there are exceptional
"SPECIAL VALUES" in HATS. SHOES,SHIRTS and other wearing apparel..

-

'We

In

Honor !, .1 for he firel
week s: Twelfth Grade:'
Heury county farmers t•xpect
Vet•nell
Edmonds, .ieltieley
bushels or
7,600
produce
to
It utile, Almon
Rhea, Harvey
orchard cress seed, most of &hich
r',Story,
will be market4 cooperatively.
El. verrth Grade:
ftoyle county raspberry growVivian Venal.1.•.
sre picked 1.400 crates of her- I
or about -bouble last yoar's
Vt•lon Wilson. Geneva
Reva ilgewer. Kenneth Painter, -production.
Nies44. t'tsti
Bobbie Jones. Howard Harrell,
Revs Mi..' Cain. Mary McGee.
.
s F.lehth Grade:
P4I4
SeN'PTILL
:
Rev a, Pcatt Fatless, Dorothy
Nell Stark. Gracie Tabors, Get.
trittle
h
Lee
Lomax
114441444444-., 14-k141* Ilaistey,-stebeth
*Lawson
The Kiri:soy tilt., Club ares7t
r-e..
hd_ tait operetta..""The
of..
Oaturtlay
the Rillisev auditoriumArle to-0
appreciativ.• audi.
It was
the Bret tat
.<5 rims:v:Ince of
the youthful nitisicians 'anti. reflected. She "xcellent tralniAL
' on) "our,.-erticle-nt Music
just been
tea.
ajeer, Mrs, liuletiey.
primary and int.•rmediate
grades are preparing a program
to be given on Vettibeeday• night,
.
Novettilier

There are no restrictions Every Suit, Topcoat, Overcoat, including KNIT-TEX, WORSTED-TEX, MIDDISHADE, GRIFFON,
MICHAELS-STERN. and other ,ta.ndard lines of high grade clothing
included at EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES.

Arentber

bank, and

Mrs. Clutch's Proetor of ( Idesscholas- .
Kliereey raled eecond
I
tie alatultogAa-the county loartUt- t g0 ttslifled in her divorce suit
tas Dity, 1929, her
This is that on Chrism
19ent held at Hazel.
sbands-wow. out to huy her a
much improvenieut over last pair
six
pr.,
. hit and ha, never retinneil.
s
ksey, was rated fifth.
I

AND NEED IT BADLY—TO FINANCE OUR PRESSING OBLI- GATIONS--THAT'S.W.HY WE NO OFFER FOR A
TIME THE BETTER CLASS OrMEITS-- AND BOYS''CLOTH''
ING AT THE LOWEST PRICES THAT HAVE PREVAILED IN
TWENTY YEARS FOR GOODS OF EQUAL QUALITY.

Visit in Cadiz-

When your cancelled checks are teturned th
you, go over them carefully, and keep the ones that
represent the payment td piirticular bills—then you
will have a receipt at hand in case di any misunderstanding.
'

rirksey HP News

E NEED THE CASH

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

•• -

Blakely Nev‘

The special price values are sold for CASH ONLY until we have
raised sufficient funds for our requirements.
DON'T DELAY TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY----These -pccial values in Men's and Boys'
Clothing can be bad only at

On Your

Dry Cleaning try
Superior
___wsssuieu__agi sweat finiaber a • war silent
want especially fine finishing V.ork en their
and garments are sending their dry cleaning
CLEANERS. There's more to dry cleaning
tte ..f.ipish that count:

and Lioatieslatin
delicate frocks
to 94'PERIOR
than the fluid
EV"

Superior Cleaners
W. P. Dulaney, Mgr.

Phone 44

217 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

